
EMAIL option

[Speakers: We have provided three different Email Subject Lines. Please
choose the best option that speaks directly to your audience. You can also
customize the greeting.]

[Email Subject Lines]

If you want to stop procrastinating in your life...
or Be better. Be Unstoppable.
or Do you want bigger results this year?

[Greeting: Please customize the greeting to your specific audience]

Hey [Name],
Hey there musician/artist/thought leader
Hello [Name]

[Body Copy]

Hi NAME,

There is no better time than NOW to get clear on the VISION you have for your life
and your music, and learn how to eliminate distractions so you can create your best
year yet.

Here’s what I want you to know: It IS possible when you understand how to Be
UNSTOPPABLE in your music and focus on one area of GROWTH this year.

This is why I’m inviting you to watch The ARTISTS! BE UNSTOPPABLE 3-day live
show with me.

The ARTISTS! BE UNSTOPPABLE show is led by the inspirational Patricia Daly, a
confidence coach for musicians, and founder of the build your creative confidence
movement for artists, musicians, thought leaders and speakers.

When Patricia invited me to this event to step on the virtual stage and teach what I
know works, I jumped at the opportunity because her vision for the audience is
practical and impactful -- the type of focus you’d expect from a confidence coach
for musicians who knows how to get you results.



What you can expect from attending the ARTIST’S BE UNSTOPPABLE 3-day
show is that:

1. You get to connect at a deeper soul level and unleash your highest
potential.

2. You decide where you want to be at the end of this year; the progress
you’d like to see mentally physically and emotionally

3. From the guest’s expert trainings you get motivated and a feel for
what your next best step is

4. Based on that clarity, you choose ONE of those areas to focus on this
year

5. You take action and watch your breakthroughs

This free training is for the Artist, Musician, Speaker or Creative Thought Leader
who feels like they’re never going to be good enough, or worthy or confident to use
their gifts and their impact while loving their life.

Or perhaps you’re working hard and have lost out on time with your family or even
your own self care… NOW is the time to learn how to trim the fat in your day
so you can FOCUS on what’s important and build the systems and plans  to
overcome fear of not feeling good enough or worthy… so that with
UNSTOPPABLE CONFIDENCE you play full out before audiences and live the
life you desire.

And if you find yourself with what I call “not enough-ness” energy— not enough
time, not enough money, not enough sleep, etc, you’ll want to learn from these
expert speakers the habits, processes and tools that will shift your mindset to open
the secret door to success.

This is about YOUR bigger future...your BEST year ever...the one that brings you
joy, builds you confidence, gives you energy, and makes a huge difference for the
people that you serve.

For three days starting January 16th 2023, we will train you LIVE for five hours a
day on how to conquer fear of not being good enough so you increase confidence
and show up for yourself and others as THE UNSTOPPABLE ARTIST that audiences
love.



SIGN UP NOW. [your affiliate link]

Here’s to your best year,

[Your custom signature]

PS. Now, more than ever, you need to understand how to operate like you BELIEVE
in yourself;  in your life and your career so that you can confidently speak your
message and confidently play your instrument before audiences, no matter what is
going on around you.

GRAB YOUR SPOT NOW [your affiliate link]


